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Cotton sector, one of the most important sectors of agriculture, plays a pivot 

role in the socio-economic uplift of Pakistan as its contribution to agriculture 

value addition is 5.5 % and to GDP is 1 %. It along with low wage cost also 

ensures the massive availability of raw material for textile industry which 

enables Pakistan to attain competitiveness in the world market. The aim of 

present study is ,therefore, to measure the export competitiveness in cotton 

sector of Pakistan by utilizing a set of Revealed competitive advantage and 

Revealed comparative advantage (RCA) indices such as RCA, RCA#, 

Symmetric Comparative index (RSCA),  Revealed Import Advantage index 

(RMA), Net export index (NEI)and  Revealed Trade Advantage index (RTA)  

vis-a-vis world trade. The data was taken from International Trade Center 

(ITC) UN-COMTRADE Statistics for Pakistani cotton from 2003-17. The 

results of the study explored that Pakistan had a comparative and competitive 

advantage in cotton exports, while comparative disadvantage in cotton 

imports. Moreover, Pakistan had net competitive advantage in cotton 

sector.The study suggests that   there should be more  emphasis on 

Infrastructure, reduction in the cost of production, utilities and  finance, use 

of modern technology, investment in agricultural sector and marketing in 

international market to boost the exports volume of cotton. Net export index 

(NEI), Revealed, Symmetric Comparative index (RSCA) (Larsen 1998), 

Vollrath index (1991) (RCA#), Revealed Import Advantage index (RMA) 

and Revealed Trade Advantage index (RTA). 
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1. Introduction 
Apart from Foreign Direct Investment (FDI), the exports of an economy have been one of key determinants to 

maintain high growth, life expectancy and better schooling due to their significance in the global economy (Azman-

Saini and Ahmad, 2010). Exports are supposed to be the engine of economic growth of an economy that is essential 

for the welfare and prosperity of the masses (Jackson, 2009).  Pakistan can enhance its markets through economies 

of scale in firms and then exports of commodities to the world for achieving competitiveness (Schwab, 2010). The 
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export performance or competitiveness is generally measured by several determinants like comparative advantage, 

terms of trade (TOT), real exchange rate, trade policies, geographical attention of country, world income, etc. The 

nature and pattern of global trade give a fairly better indication to those economies which have signed global trade 

agreements. The countries, in international markets, having comparative advantage produce those commodities in 

which they have low cost in production(Dornbusch and Samuelson, 1977). 

 

Numerous researches have attempted to define the competitiveness of an economy in several ways, yet it is the 

Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) that has defined it as, ―The degree to which a 

country can, under free and fair market condition, produces goods and services which meet the test of international 

markets, while simultaneously maintaining and expanding the real incomes of its people in the long term‖ (Stevans 

et al., 2012). Competitiveness, in the present scenario of global economy, is considered an impetus in uplifting 

economy which plays a significant role in determining the progress and development of any economy. Classical 

economics equips that a country‘s competitiveness can be measured by focusing on key production inputs: capital, 

land, labour and natural resources, and these determinants contribute a lot in the development and progress of an 

economy. At present, however, this theory is no more applicable as in the modern global world as the policy 

formation of an economy must be in conformity with the major determinants of global trade e.g. the political and 

social environment, which play a primary and comprehensive role in accomplishing competitiveness (Tan and 

Giap, 2004). Competitive advantage is defined as the function of a process that enables a firm to organize and 

manage its activities (Haque et al., 2013). Constant innovations in the product and service pave the way for a firm 

to sustain its competitive position in the market. Competitive strategy comprises two components, the structure of 

the industry and the position of a firm within the industry (Grant, 1991). 

 

Table 1: Export growth of Cotton from Pakistan and World (US thousand dollars) 

Years Cotton Exports of Pakistan Cotton Exports of World Total Exports of Pakistan 

2003 

   2004 12.22 10.91 -27.53 

2005 15.85 -4.52 21.58 

2006 4.77 7.53 5.21 

2007 -4.69 1.67 5.07 

2008 4.33 1.95 12.03 

2009 -12.22 -24.58 -15.51 

2010 20.17 27.03 18.01 

2011 21.26 17.51 15.50 

2012 2.46 -4.62 -2.96 

2013 2.02 6.12 2.019 

2014 -12.73 -12.10 -1.61 

2015 -17.10 -13.84 -11.92 

2016 -15.52 -6.95 -7.57 

2017 0.009 1.77 6.14 
Sources; Authors own calculations based on ITC data 

 

Table 1 shows the growth rate of cotton exports of Pakistan of the world and of the total exports of Pakistan to 

international market. The cotton exports of Pakistan shows an increasing trend from 2003 to 2013 and then 

decreasing till the year of 2017. Figure 1 illustrates export growth rate of cotton in Pakistan and rest of the world 

respectively. As the economy of Pakistan is agrarian, therefore, since the very inception of Pakistan, the agriculture 

sector has been playing a key role in its economic development by making a great contribution to its GDP. The 

agricultural sector contributes 21.2 % to GDP and also contains 45% of the labor force. Pakistani major crops are 

rice, wheat, sugarcane, maize and cotton, and the contribution of these major crops in agriculture sector of Pakistan 

is about 25.6 percent and 5.4% to GDP.  

 

Cotton being a cash crop holds much significance as it provides raw material to textile industry of Pakistan; 

however, it contributes 1.4% to GDP. Pakistan is the fourth largest exporter of cotton in the world having worth of 

3.5 billion dollars in 2017. The contribution of cotton and cotton made products is about 10% to GDP and 55% to 

the foreign exchange earnings of the economy. Pakistan utilizes 30% to 40% cotton in domestic purpose and the 

remaining is exported to the world in the form of yarn, raw cotton, garments and cloth. To measure the 
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competiveness and competitive advantage of cotton, the present study has employed different indices of 

comparative advantage such as Balassa index (1965), Net export index (NEI), Revealed, Symmetric Comparative 

index (RSCA) (Larsen 1998), Vollrath index (1991) (RCA#), Revealed Import Advantage index (RMA) and 

Revealed Trade Advantage index (RTA). 

 

Figure 1: Export growth of cotton  

 
 

2. Review of literature 
The methodology of Revealed Comparative Advantage has been employed by a number of researchers to study the 

competitiveness of an economy, and Balassa and Marcus (1989) also utilized this methodology to measure the 

comparative advantage between two countries, Japan and the USA, from 1967 to 1983. The findings of the analysis 

illustrated that Japan shifted its specialization from labour intensive products to human capital intensive products. It 

was also noted that the United States (USA) had a comparative advantage in the production of natural resources 

intensive products. Another study conducted by Haddad (2000) also applied intra industry index and RCA to 

examine the export competitiveness of Middle East and North Africa in the world during 1985 to 1997. The results 

of the study illustrated that diversifications in the exports were nominal and in the absence of this, export 

competitiveness was not evident.  Benders and Li (2002) utilized the RCA to measure the export performance of 

Latin American and Asian economies. The findings of the analysis showed that comparative advantage of East 

Asian economies deteriorated as compared to Latin America and South East Asian economies. Kosekahyaoglu 

(2003) also employed RCA to explore the competitiveness and the deviation in the comparative advantage of 

Turkey with respect to the European Union for the period after 1980 in which Turkey adopted liberal trade strategy. 

The findings of the study illustrated that the degree of competitiveness in some of its labour intensive 

manufacturing industries decreased after liberalization program. Another study to measure the competitiveness and 

pattern of trade specialization between Turkey and European Union was conducted by Uthkulu and Seyman (2004) 

who utilized Balassa index for empirical analysis. The results of the research indicated that Turkey had CA for 

seven of the 63 product groups: vegetables and fruit, clothing and clothing accessories, honey, sugar, sugar 

preparations, oil seeds and oleaginous fruits, tobacco, textile yarn, rubber manufactures, fabrics and related 

products. To investigate the competitiveness of China and India, Batra and Khan (2005) utilized Balassa index to 

examine comparative advantage of product and sector level from 2000-2003. The findings of the study showed that 

India and China had gained a comparative advantage in different products and in different sectors. A study 

conducted by Erkan and Kazim (2014) measured the competitiveness of the export of science based goods of 

Turkey from 1993 to 2012 by utilizing several revealed comparative advantage indices. The study took data from 

the trade industries of the United Nations and found out that the export share of science based products in the world 

trade did not increase. Different indices of revealed comparative advantage were employed by Lgnjatijevic et al 

(2014) to measure the competitiveness in exports of food sector of Serbia in comparison to the region of Danube 

from 2005 to 2011. The study applied RXA, LNRXA, RTA, RC, RCA, GL, SM and LFI techniques to examine the 

comparative advantage of food sector exports. The findings of the Balassa index showed that the products of dairy 

farm, fruits, vegetables, starch, sugar, edible products, animals and vegetable fats had the comparative advantage in 

exports. 
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Asmara et al (2015) scrutinized the export performance and comparative advantage of the Indonesian fiber 

industrial sector by utilizing time series data from UN-Comtrade, and applied Descriptive and RCA index analysis 

from 2008 to 2012. The progress of RCA index of South Korea and India for the fiber product kept fluctuating 

during the time frame mentioned above, while the progress of RCA index of Indonesia remained higher than both 

the countries. The same method was also utilized by Obadi and Korcek (2016) to measure the competitiveness and 

export performance of EU with its trade partner, the USA. The findings of the research pointed out that the EU 

succeeded in achieving a comparative advantage and specialization in production than the USA. Deb and Sengupta 

(2017) examined the empirical distribution of RCA indices in global trade. The study equips that these indices are 

helpful to identify the comparative advantage or disadvantage of economies in various commodities and thus help 

the policy makers in the formulation of policies towards the export expansion of the economies. The RCA method 

was also applied by Ali et al (2017) to examine the export competitiveness of ready-made garments of Bangladesh 

and major competitors such as Pakistan, Vietnam, China, Sri Lanka, India, Turkey and Cambodia from 2012-15. 

The study found that the export share of Bangladesh in the United States market declined from 6% to 5.68% in 

2014 after the suspension of the US–GSP. On the other hand, the market share in EU markets remained constant 

which illustrated that the US–GSP status was significant to increase the positive image and enhanced the volume of 

trade of the world market. Abtew et al (2017) measured the competitiveness and export performance of developing 

economies with respect to developed economies of the world by employing Balassa index in textile fabrics from 

2006 to 2015. The results found that for HS code 51 (animal hair, wool, horsehair yarn and fabric), developed 

countries had a high comparative advantage as compared to developing economies, but for the commodities such as 

cotton, silk, man-made fibers and filaments, developing countries had better circumstances for worldwide export.  

The RCA method was also employed by Mahmood (2000) to explore the competitiveness and exports 

specialization in Malaysia. This study, utilizing RCA, located the competitiveness between ASEAN economics and 

Malaysia. As far as Pakistan is concerned, The RCA method was employed by Mehmood and Nishat (2004) to 

examine the competitiveness of exports in the sector of non-agricultural production of Pakistan for the year 1999-

2000. The findings of the study illustrated that 34.7% products from textile and clothing sector had competitive 

positioned products and 23.9% are from the chemical industry. Zia (2007) investigated the position of 

competitiveness in world markets and what Pakistan learnt from other emerging economies from 1960 to 2007. The 

study also extended the discussion by utilizing Asian Development Bank value added analysis and value chain 

method of World Bank, and the findings showed that the countries experienced a considerable increase in their 

exports with the passage of time.  

 

Akhter et al (2009) examined the fruit competitiveness in Pakistan by employing the method of revealed 

comparative advantage. The findings of the study showed that Pakistan had a higher competitive and comparative 

advantage in the production of mangoes and dates as compared to the major competitors, while in the production of 

oranges, Pakistan failed to achieve a higher competitive and comparative advantage. Other than Ballasa index some 

other techniques were utilized to measure comparative advantage as Anwar et al (2010) utilized policy analysis 

matrix approach to measure the CA of Pakistan in cotton sector from 1971 to 2008. The study applied Johanson co-

integration test for empirical analysis, and its results showed that the international as well as national policies of 

trade had a significant impact on cotton exports. Balassa and white index applied by Mukhtar and Ilyas (2010) 

measured the competitiveness among five major economies of Asia during the time span from 1985 to 2005. The 

results of the study showed that Pakistan had a comparative and competitive advantage in the global rice market, 

followed by Thailand and Vietnam. Another study was conducted by Ghafoor et al (2010) to investigate the factors 

affecting the exports of mangoes of Pakistan by utilizing double log regression analysis from 2005-06. The findings 

of the study revealed that experience, education, average price of purchase, the average cost of marking, ISO 

certificate and average price of sale had a significant impact on the exports of mangoes. Furthermore, the results 

showed hot water treatment had a fruitful effect, while government policies had not a significant impact on exports 

of mangoes. 

 

Amjad et al (2012) examined the export barriers in Pakistan to underline the problems faced by the firms in the 

export sector. The findings of the study revealed that energy crises, skilled labour shortage, rigidities in institutions, 

imperfections in markets and weakness in infrastructure were the major impediments to achieve competitiveness in 

the export sector. Another researcher, Iqbal et al (2013), measured the competitive and comparative advantage of 

white gold of Pakistan by employing both white and Balassa index from 1970-2010. The findings of the analysis 

illustrated that Pakistan had a comparative and competitive advantage during analysis except the year 1999. The 

comparative advantage was observed by Shahzad (2015) in the clothing and textile sector in India, Pakistan and 
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Bangladesh from 1980-2010. The study applied Balassa index for measuring the comparative advantage in the 

static and dynamics analysis. The findings of the study indicated that Pakistan, in textile sector, had gained a high 

comparative advantage as compared to Bangladesh and India, whereas India successfully gained comparative 

disadvantage in textile sector as compared to Bangladesh and Pakistan. Another study conducted by Niazi et al 

(2015) to measure the competitiveness in the cotton export by employing Balassa index concluded that Pakistan 

had a high CA in the above mentioned sector. Similarly, Saqib et al (2017) employed revealed comparative 

advantage index to measure the sector-wise export performance and competitiveness of Pakistan vis-a-vis global 

world from 2003-15. The results of the study illustrated that though Pakistan was not a major trading partner in 

international market; it successfully gained and maintained a high comparative advantage in the export of some 

selected products such as vegetables, skins and hides and textile and clothing products.  

 

The current study is anticipated to be a better addition in the field of cotton‘s competitiveness as global markets 

have become far more competitive than ever before. Throughout the world, it can be seen that the leading factor of 

prosperity is economic growth which in return heavily depends upon imports and exports as well. As no valuable 

study employing a number of indices has been conducted yet to measure the competitiveness in cotton sector of 

Pakistan, this study has utilized such indices as RCA, RCA#, RSCA, RMA, NEI and RTA to measure Pakistani 

cotton competitiveness, and it will be highly productive and beneficial for the future research also.  

 

3. Methods and Materials   
The data has been collected from International Trade Center (ITC) UN-COMTRADE Statistics for Pakistani cotton 

during 2003-17. The current study has employed different indices such as Balassa index (1965), Net export index 

(NEI), Revealed, Symmetric Comparative advantage index (RSCA) (Larsen 1998), Vollrath index (1991) (RCA#), 

Revealed Import Advantage index (RMA) and Revealed Trade Advantage index (RTA) for the measurement of 

competitiveness of cotton in Pakistan.  

 

3.1 Revealed comparative advantage index (RCA) 

The RCA index was first introduced by Liesner (1958) and employed by Balassa (1965) in order to measure CA 

(Balassa, 1965). The revealed comparative advantage index of exports (RCA) is described as the ratio of exports of 

an economy in a particular product group to its share in total merchandise exports (Balassa and Noland, 1989). 

 

   RCA                          

  
 

∑  
 ⁄

  
 

∑  
 ⁄

                          (Source; Erkan and Sarıçoban, 2014) 

Where 

 

                            
 =    Pakistan‘s cotton exports 

∑  
       =     Pakistan‘s total exports 

                            
          =     World‘s cotton exports 

∑  
   Total exports of world 

 

A more comprehensive analysis, in order to illustrate the power of CA, the index of Balassa‘s RCA can be 

classified into four classifications. 

 

Table 2: 

Source; Hinloopen, 2001 

 

The study also employed logarithms to the RCA and if lnRCA > 0 reveals CA; on the contrary, when lnRCA < 0 

shows comparative disadvantage (Faustino, 2008). 

Sr. No Classifications Interpretations 

1 0 < RCA  ≤ 1 No CA 

2 1 < RCA   ≤ 2 Week CA 

3 2 < RCA   ≤  4 Moderate CA 

4 RCA > 4 Strong CA 
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3.2 Net Export Index (NEI) 

Balassa also used Net export index (NEI) for revealed comparative advantage, described as net exports divided by 

the sum of exports and imports for a particular manufacturing industry or economy (Balassa and Noland, 1989). 

Net Export Index (NEI) is utilized to examine whether an economy has specialization in exports (as net-exporter) or 

in imports (as net-importer) for a specific product groups (Erkan and Sarıcoban, 2014). The absolute value of 

|NEIi,j| explains the portion of inter-industry trade relative to the total international trade of any product group, and 

(1-|NEIi,j|) therefore corresponds to the portion of intra-industry trade (Vixathep, 2011). 

 

NEI= X-M/X+M                                                      (Source; Erkan and Sarıcoban, 2014) 

 

3.3 Vollrath index (RCA#) 

The RCA index of Vollrath (1991) is deemed a better measurement for competitiveness of an economy and 

eradicates the problem of double counting in global trade. The index of Vollrath is described as 

 

RCA(Vollrath index) = 

{
   

(∑     )    
}

{
(∑     )    

*(∑ ∑      ) (∑     )+  (∑     )     
}

      (Source; Khai et al., 2016) 

Where 

     Pakistan‘s Cotton exports   

∑     =Total exports of Pakistan 

∑     = World‘s Cotton exports   

∑ ∑      =Total exports of world 

 

3.4  Revealed symmetric comparative advantage index (RSCA) 

The present study to solve the issue of upward biased values of revealed comparative advantage utilized Larsen 

(1998) index which adjusted the values of RCA index in symmetric values. The position of adjusted values of RCA 

lies between +1 and -1. Larsen (1998) illustrated his index as RSCA, which is expressed as 

 

 RSCA   =  
         

         
                                                    (Source; Erkan and Sarıcoban, 2014) 

 

3.5 Relative Trade Advantage Index (RTA) 

Relative trade advantage index (RTA) describes the net trade advantage or trade disadvantage. It is given by the 

difference between Revealed export advantage index (RCA) and Revealed import advantage index( RMA). 

RMA= 

  
 

∑  
 ⁄

  
 

∑  
 ⁄

                  

  
 = Imports of cotton of Pakistan 

∑  
 = Total imports of Pakistan 

  
 = Cotton imports of world 

∑  
 = Total imports of world 

 

RTA = RCA – RMA = 

  
 

∑  
 ⁄

       
 

∑  
 ⁄

   -     

  
 

∑  
 ⁄

  
 

∑  
 ⁄

                 (Source; Akhtar et al., 2013) 

3.6 Product Mapping  

In addition, the present study constructed ―products mapping‖ by utilizing the RSCA and NEI indexes (Widodo, 

2009). Cotton sector can be categorized into four groups A, B, C and D as illustrated in  
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Figure 2 

Group; A 

CA 

Net-exporter economy 

(RSCA >0 and NEI >0) 

Group; B 

CA 

Net-importer economy 

(RSCA >0 and NEI <0) 

Group ; C 

Comparative Disadvantage 

Net-exporter economy 

(RSCA <0 and NEI >0) 

Group; D 

Comparative Disadvantage 

Net-importer economy 

(RSCA <0 and NEI <0) 
Source: Widodo, 2009 

 

4. Results and Discussions 
In table 1, Pakistan has the CA in the cotton sector because the values of RCA are greater than 1 from 2003-2017. 

The above mentioned result highlights that Pakistan gained and maintained the high CA in cotton sector up to 2017 

having the values of RCA greater than 4 (Shahzad, 2015). The positive values of NEI shows that Pakistan is the net 

exporter of cotton. Moreover, the findings of RCA indicate that cotton had a revealed comparative advantage 

having both increasing and decreasing trend. The findings also illustrate that the portion of inter-industry and intra-

industry trade relative to the total international trade of cotton sector exists in Pakistan.  According to the ‗Product 

mapping‘,  cotton sector of Pakistan lies in the group A. The financial crises in the world in 2008-2009 had a 

significant impact on global trade at world level as 12% decline was reported by world trade organization in the 

volume of global trade in 2009. This turn down in trade channels caused by financial collapse decreased the 

demand for trading products and created shortage in trade financing (WTO, 2010).  

 

The decreasing trend of above mentioned indices were because of regional devaluation in the 

currency, inconsistency in yield of cotton crop, shrinking global demand resulted in decrease of cotton prices in the 

market, low wages, high cost of energy, high tax rate, bad government policies, energy crisis, high running cost, 

shortage of raw material, less productivity of labour, low level of technology, law and order circumstances in the 

economy and global financial crisis  (Syed, 2009 and Malik et al, 2017). 

 

The index LnRCA also indicates that Pakistan had a CA in the cotton sector. The values of RSCA describe that 

Pakistan concentrate in the exports of cotton during the selected time span. The findings of RSCA illustrate that 

Pakistan had a CA during 2003-2017 in cotton sector. The competitive advantage of this sector was also observed 

by employing an alternative index commenced by Vollrath (1991). The Vollrath index (RCA#) values indicate a 

high competitive advantage in above mentioned sector. The values of RMA>1 indicate that Pakistan has 

competitive disadvantage in imports of cotton. The index of RTA having values greater than zero illustrate that 

Pakistan has net competitive advantage in cotton sector (Ahmad and Kalim, 2013). 

 

Table 3 

Years RCA RSCA LNRCA RCA# RMA RTA NEI (1- NEI) 

2003 26.83 0.92 3.28 33.54 4.64 22.18 0.77 0.22 

2004 42.22 0.95 3.74 57.79 7.38 34.83 0.67 0.32 

2005 46.73 0.95 3.84 63.70 4.86 41.86 0.73 0.26 

2006 49.72 0.96 3.90 67.58 3.74 45.98 0.78 0.21 

2007 51.29 0.96 3.93 67.71 8.23 43.05 0.57 0.42 

2008 53.41 0.96 3.97 69.34 8.91 44.50 0.49 0.50 

2009 52.94 0.96 3.96 69.70 4.89 48.05 0.73 0.26 

2010 48.48 0.95 3.88 63.75 6.21 42.27 0.65 0.34 

2011 51.41 0.96 3.93 69.01 5.51 45.90 0.69 0.30 

2012 57.73 0.96 4.05 79.06 4.59 53.13 0.76 0.23 

2013 55.98 0.96 4.02 76.38 7.22 48.75 0.67 0.32 

2014 56.55 0.96 4.03 75.16 5.28 51.27 0.72 0.27 

2015 53.50 0.96 3.97 70.21 4.95 48.55 0.71 0.28 

2016 51.70 0.96 3.94 66.44 5.45 46.24 0.65 0.34 

2017 51.85 0.96 3.94 65.75 5.92 45.93 0.56 0.43 
Source UN COMTRADE Database, Authors own calculations 
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5.  Conclusion 
This study  measure the competitiveness of cotton sector in Pakistan by utilizing different indices of revealed 

comparative advantage such as, RCA, RCA#,RSCA, RMA,NEI and RTA. The data has been collected from ITC 

UN-COMTRADE Statistics for Pakistani cotton for the time period from 2003-17. The results of the analysis 

describe that Pakistan has a comparative and competitive advantage in cotton exports, while comparative 

disadvantage in cotton imports during 2003-17. Furthermore, the results also indicate that Pakistan has net 

competitive advantage in cotton sector. Pakistan should lay emphasis on Infrastructure, as there is  inconsistency in 

yield of cotton crop, should decrease the cost of production, utilities and cost of finance, human resource (mainly 

unskilled labour). And moreover, there should be use of modern technology, investment in agricultural sector and 

marketing in international market to increase the exports of cotton. 
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